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ABSTRACT
Animals have been studied in the CSCW, such as in studies about
animal welfare, pet-advocacy groups, pet video chat, and multi-
species interaction. Animal-Computer Interaction (ACI) is the �eld
where studies with animals and technology are at the centre. How-
ever, within the CSCW and the ACI �eld, the equal participation
from the animals’ viewpoint remains relatively human-centric, and
how humans can collaborate with nonhuman animals remain un-
derexplored. Research beyond human-centrism in other �elds puts
equal participation of nonhuman animals at the centre with the
intention of equal inclusion. Thus, this poster introduces the initial
results from a literature review on the previously published work
in animal-inclusive and equity-oriented research �elds with the
purpose of opening a discussion on equity perspectives and equal
participation of nonhuman animals in the CSCW work.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Computer supported coop-
erative work.
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1 INTRODUCTION
CSCW studies the collaborative interactions between humans and
technology [24]. As our interactions with animals on the axis of
technology increase, CSCW has begun to �nd its place in various
contexts of these interactions. For example, Munch [19] studied
to improve the collaborative ecosystem of the animal shelter �eld
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with technology and other tools. Neustaedter and Golbeck [20]
explored the understanding of when and how families might value
a video chat system designed for them to monitor and interact with
their pets. White et al. [33] researched how online pet advocates
mobilised their ad hoc discretionary activities to more cooperative,
organised work to assist numerous displaced pets after Hurricane
Sandy. Liu [14] aimed to discover and develop alternative design
paradigms and practices for sustaining human-nature collaboration,
cohabitation, and co-creation. While the number of studies that
involve animals increase, CSCW has not yet questioned how to col-
laborate with nonhuman animal participants in an equity-oriented
way.

Animal-computer interaction (ACI), a branch of human-computer
interaction (HCI), emerged to focus on the relationship between
animals and technology to enrich animals in di�erent ways [16].
Supporting togetherness through technology makes CSCW the
perfect ground for ACI scholars who seek equal inclusion with
nonhuman animals. For this reason, ACI with a collaboration and
equity perspective highly corresponds to the issues discussed in
the CSCW community. Establishing equity and inclusion-related
methods and guidelines within CSCW through expanding ACI is a
way forward.

The lack of appropriate methodologies for doing studies with an-
imals pertains to many �elds. For example, animal geography litera-
ture complains that researchers still tend to deploy human-centred
methods to examine nonhuman phenomena [12]. The theoretical
and analytical approaches discussed in such �elds [1, 13, 25, 26, 32]
have a potential for extension to include animals as equal compo-
nents of research and design processes in future CSCW research
with nonhuman animals.

The well-being of the nonhuman animals and human stakehold-
ers can be reciprocally enhanced by creating an opportunity to
include them as equal participators in the actions [25]. Sharing the
same ecosystems a�ects all involved interactants di�erently; no
one can isolate itself from the chain. Ironically, the anthropocentric
circles that humans built may lead to carrying the heaviest burden
due to the human’s positionality compared to other species. For
this reason, including signi�cant others equally, in this case, non-
human animals, primarily bene�t them and secondarily bene�ts all
[1]. Developing together on an egalitarian basis provides justice-
oriented approaches and better circumstances for each interactant
[1]. Equal inclusion of nonhuman animals liberates the dualistic
and human-centric perspective and contributes to the pluralistic
structures [1, 13].
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This poster introduces the ongoing results of a literature review
on how existing methodologies enable nonhuman animals to have
equal participation and collaboration.

2 METHOD
This study adopts a systematic literature review (similar to Xiao and
Watson [34]) as an approach to plan, conduct and report concept-
centric critical literature review in equity-oriented �elds.

2.1 Keywords and Databases
To understand the standpoints of related �elds that include animals
with an equity perspective (e.g., critical animal studies, animal ge-
ography, human-animal interaction, animal-computer interaction)
and their relation to design, we conducted searches in both ACM
Digital Library and Scopus databases in March 2022 without date
restriction. The former database has been selected to reach more
computer-supported results (i.e., animal-computer interaction). On
the other hand, the latter has been selected to access animal-related
social sciences literature (e.g., critical animal studies). We mainly
combined keywords to narrow the results to the design- and animal-
based studies. In conclusion, 11 keywords have been identi�ed (e.g.,
“animal-computer interaction”, “more-than-human” AND design,
“animal geography”).

2.2 Selection Criteria
We focused on peer-reviewed full-text articles.We eliminated nonfull-
text articles such as notes, editorials, posters, and tutorials. 1700
results appeared in the �rst cycle search, with 11 keywords iden-
ti�ed across the databases mentioned earlier. After applying the
�rst inclusion and exclusion criteria, eliminating duplications, non-
full text, and non-English articles, this number decreased to 1005.
Reading titles, abstracts and keywords of 1005 unique entries and
eliminating irrelevant ones, this number was reduced to 23. Here,
we paid attention to selecting the papers that include animals to-
wards the decentralisation of the human factors by applying a
method in the design and design research processes. The following
structure is used for the elimination process: (1) Does the paper
include animals in the research and/or design process? If yes, move
on next question. (2) Does the aim of the paper only or mainly
concern human stakeholders? If no, move on next question. (3)
Does the paper analyse the research and/or design process of the
methodology discussed? If yes, accept the paper.

2.3 Analysis
We analysed the selected papers by using thematic analysis [4].
Starting with descriptive codes applied to each paper (includes
aims, interaction types, animal species involved, methods, and in-
volvement level) both authors independently coded and categorised
articles on a Miroboard (inductive). After that, authors compared,
and evaluated the emerging categories in relation to each other,
and to previous work [11]. The overarching question was: How do
existing methodologies enable nonhuman animals to have equal
participation and collaboration in the research and design pro-
cesses?

3 FINDINGS
The coding and negotiations resulted in twenty-one open codes.
Of these, �ve are about motivation and aims (supporting animals,
involving animals, interspecies interactions, methodological innova-
tions, future scenarios); three are on the researcher’s stance (human-
centred motivations-classical, changing positionality in research-
political, exploring new interactions-speculative); seven on possible
strengths of such methodologies (improving researcher’s under-
standing, room for novelty, rethinking methods, raising awareness,
empathy with animals, motivating animals intrinsically, tangible
assessment); three intermediaries for interaction (bodies, objects,
shared experiences); and three limitations (human domination, lim-
ited interpretation, access to data). Once positioned with our re-
search question, ‘How do existing methodologies enable nonhu-
man animals to have equal participation and collaboration?’. Three
work-in-progress categories emerged in which the human-centric
‘prioritisations’ in the research practice play a role in empowering
or disempowering the participation of nonhuman animals. These
are:

• prioritising human needs and interactions over animals’ in
the study setup,

• recording and interpreting the measurable human output,
• lack of animal-centric methodologies and design structures.

3.1 Prioritising human needs and interactions
over animals’ in the study setup

Human and designer authority within the analysed 23 study setups
is a frequently encountered attitude in various ways, such as domi-
nating decision-making, research and design processes; controlling
animals with limited knowledge (e.g. training); and anthropomor-
phising the relationships. A part of the selected papers in this review
explicitly put the human subject at the centre, although animals
were involved in the studies, examples: [1, 3, 6, 10, 27–29]. Those
studies examined human-centrism through the cause itself, who
is humankind, without involving nonhuman animals’ active pres-
ence. Discussing the displacement of humans in between humans
through human-based communication and research techniques
prioritised human concerns in the �rst place.

Training and controlling animal participants in study setups
demonstrated human privilege by forcing animals with extrinsic
motivators/rewards to participate [21, 22]. The imbalance between
the position of human and animal participants put human decisions
forward.

In order to make sense of the interactions with other species,
anthropomorphism can be embedded in some contexts [2]. Most an-
thropomorphic item is hard to understand and get in touch with for
nonhuman animals. Humans tend to give a human voice to estab-
lish a meaningful relationship with animals. For instance, Tomitsch
et al. quote that there are documented limitations of their personas,
such as uncertainties about their validity, the risk of them being
biased by the human’s mindset and used to justify decisions after
the fact [26]. Researchers implemented one exceptional example:
training is essentially participatory as a relational, reciprocal prac-
tice directed by each party’s semiotic, volitional and choice-full
engagement [17].
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3.2 Recording and interpreting the measurable
human output

Several papers involved humans speaking for animals, making
interpretations and representing animals through adopted method-
ologies. Studies [2, 8, 9, 15, 18, 25, 31] that involve human-driven
interactions such as human guidance during the interaction with
device or interfaces, speaking on behalf of animal participants, in-
terpreting the meanings of behaviours of animals, representing
animals rather than their own expression. Interpretation of be-
haviours, interactions, decisions, personalities and speaking on
behalf of other species in�uenced the interaction between partici-
pants in an unbalanced way. Representing animals by giving voice
and anthropomorphising them in various contexts as human beings
are classi�ed as another kind of human-driven act.

Using human-based research techniques such as noticing, abjec-
tion, narrative inquiry, design �ction, and multispecies worlding
lead to maintaining one-sided participation for humans [1, 3, 6,
10, 17, 27, 29]. Passive participation of nonhuman animals through
human language and methodologies with words are examined as
abstract because of not include animals actively and mutually.

3.3 Lack of nonhuman-inclusive methodologies
and design structures

Due to the lack of methodological guidelines and structures to in-
clude nonhuman animals in research domains equally, non-inclusive
and human-centric methodologies and design structures are widely
used in studies. Human communication uses a combination of
symbols, icons, and indices, but the �rst two are seldom used or
accessed by nonhuman species due to abstract and convention-
based language [18]. Anthropology-based ethnographic research
and data collection methods (e.g., interviews and observations)
used in many studies worked with animals are regarded as highly
abstract and human-centred to be understood by animals [3, 5, 7–
9, 18, 21, 22, 25, 26].

More tangible and direct phases like designing, prototyping,
and testing are more inclusive of animal perception. This situation
could be related to Peirce’s representational system, as explained
by Mancini et al. [18]. The methods and tools used in these phases
allow communication that enables a direct and physically grounded
of all signs.

Speaking for animals was primarily observed in methodologies
such as observation, going along, kinesthetic empathy, species in-
clusive interview, game, and content analysis. Although the papers
adopt participative methods, the research process still included
human-based approaches. Even though adopting human-centric
methodologies and structures intends decentring humans, the exist-
ing approaches erase the nonhuman animal voice from the equation.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We reviewed the research and design approaches from various dis-
ciplines regarding the equal participation of nonhuman animals in
design. Three categories are extracted that hinder equal participa-
tion of nonhuman animals in research: 1) Prioritising human needs
and interactions over animals’ in the study setup, 2) recording and
interpreting the measurable human output, 3) lack of nonhuman-
inclusive methodologies and design structures.

For future CSCW studies that equally integrate nonhuman ani-
mals, our initial �ndings indicate the need for (1) Nonhuman-based
communication techniques, (2) Motivating stakeholders intrinsi-
cally, and (3) Using tools that let more direct signs.

4.1 Nonhuman-based communication
techniques:

The anthropocentrism of interpretation and representation of ani-
mals by humans can partially be overcome by adopting communi-
cation techniques that address everyone. In order to include partici-
pants from all species, the repertoire of meaningful communication
needs to be extended beyond words [23]. It must include verbal
and non-verbal exchanges (e.g., sounds, body language) [7, 13, 25].
The importance of embracing nonhuman-based communication
techniques is implicitly emphasised in Neustaedter and Golbeck
[20] study by discussing how a video-mediated communication sys-
tem to monitor pets can a�ect pets negatively as a consequence of
human-centred needs and communication techniques by creating
disembodiment for pets.

4.2 Motivating stakeholders intrinsically:
Like in any collaboration, it is essential to recognise the equity for
nonhuman animals. Providing choice and control, allowing active
participation through inherited motivations such as joining to play
by free will rather than extrinsic motivations like food rewards
provide nonhuman animals inclusion by their own existence [7, 17].
Neustaedter and Golbeck [20] also mentioned that providing pets
having control and choice of whether to participate is only possible
with training and sca�olding to use human-based communication
tools, in other words, without intrinsic motivation.

4.3 Using tools that let more direct signs:
Using tools such as prototypes [32] and play [30, 32] involved non-
human animals more equally than more abstract and indirect tools
like multispecies worlding [29], and design �ction [10]. Not using
direct signs such as voice-based interaction without imagery [20]
could be confusing for pets, as Neustaedter and Golbeck. There-
fore disembodiment of computer-supported interactions can create
limited participation for animals. Using physical mediators such as
bodily activity [25], prototypes [32], or toys [7] creates a mutual
understanding for all stakeholders without imposing the human
perspective through mediators.

Equal involvement of animals does not only depend on participa-
tive approaches but also on adopting methodologies that enable a
shared experience through communication, motivations and media-
tors. Westerlaken and Gualeni also expressed that during the design
phase, it is up to the designer to balance the human experience
and the perception of the animal experience to design meaningful
interactions for both [30]. Therefore, as mentioned earlier, three key
points to include nonhuman animals in research and design pro-
cesses equally can guide researchers and practitioners who study
with animals regardless of speci�c methodologies. Our future re-
search will involve a deeper analysis of the currently reviewed
methods, frameworks, and tools to show methodological guide-
lines for equal participation in computer-supported human-animal
interactions. For this reason, we believe that opening a space for
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the equity for animals perspective in the CSCW community no-
tably in�uences the inclusion and equity-oriented studies in CSCW
afterwards the whole ecosystem.

Lastly, expanding the meaning and conditions of the particular
activity or term can automatically invite nonhuman animals to
the equity. As Krauth said, by choosing worlding and placemaking
through the body as keystones for dog/human interactions, both
dog and human parties could be involved in the writing process
on their own terms [13]. The collaboration links at least two parts.
Using the nonhuman animals’ voices instead of solely humans
might be a way to encourage collaborative creative processes.
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